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Flying Fish Mango Smoothie
Wheat Beer - American Pale Wheat / 5% ABV / 7 IBU / Somerdale, NJ /
Our version of what a summer beer should be! Oozing with mango flavor yet light enough for a long day at the office (Pool, Beach,
Lake. Get it?) This wheat ale shimmers with tropical fruit, mango, and passionfruit will serve you well as you apply your SPF 65. Safe
Tanning! 5% ABV

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

12oz Can 6 Pack

Double Nickel Sun Surfer
Blonde Ale / 5.2% ABV / Pennsauken, NJ /
Summer Blonde brewed with fresh oranges and dry hopped with mandarina. NOT AVAILABLE IN BURLINGTON & MERCER
COUNTIES

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

12oz Can 6 Pack

Glasstown Seaside Summer Wit
Wheat Beer - Witbier / 5.5% ABV / 21 IBU / Millville, NJ /
Belgium Wit dry hopped like an IPA. Fruity with a hint of spice.

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

16oz Can 4 Pack

Flying Fish Salt And Sea (Strawberry Lime)
Sour - Fruited Gose / 4.3% ABV / 9 IBU / Somerdale, NJ /
Memories are made by the Sea and this Session Sour is inspired by evenings on the boardwalk. Enticing aromas of Strawberry and
Lime evoke hints of salt water taffy, providing a souvenir twist to this unique style.

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

12oz Can 6 Pack

Evil Genius I Love Lamp - Pineapple Hefeweizen
Wheat Beer - Hefeweizen / 5.5% ABV / 12 IBU / Philadelphia, PA /
This beer mixes flavors or banana, pineapple, and a slight note of clove to create the perfect summer beer! A wave of pineapple
hits your nose, followed by all of the body and flavor of a German style Hefeweizen. This is a beer designed for the beach, pool, or
partying in the sun!

12oz Can 6 Pack
1/6 Keg

MudHen Wildwood Haze
IPA - American / 7% ABV / Wildwood, NJ /

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

16oz Can 4 Pack

MudHen Holly Beach Wheat
Wheat Beer - Witbier / 5.6% ABV / 10 IBU / Wildwood, NJ /
The first stop into the Wildwoods was a land known as the “Forest by the Sea” covered with wildly growing Holly trees all the way to
the beach. The anticipation was bursting when you heard the Conductor call, “next stop Holly Beach”. This is the wheat beer you’ve
been waiting for with notes of sweet orange peel and fresh ginger.

12oz Can 6 Pack
1/6 Keg
1/2 Keg

Ask your sales representative for more details!
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2SP Voluptuous Fuzz
Wheat Beer - Other / 4.8% ABV / Aston, PA /
Brewed with 25 pounds per barrel of peach & apricot puree and finished with sheep sorrel. Sheep sorrel is a common weed that
has a tart and effervescent lemon character that adds a bright acidity. This helps bring out the delicate flavors from the peach and
apricots.

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

12oz Can 6 Pack

SUMMER SEASONAL
Spoetzl Shiner Strawberry Blonde
Fruit Beer / 4.3% ABV / 11 IBU / Shiner, TX /
Brewer's Pride No. 07 This small batch brew is the seventh beer in our Brewers Pride Craft Brew Series. Strawberry Blonde is
brewed with perfectly ripe, juicy strawberries from the strawberry capital of Texas, Poteet. A mix of pale and wheat malt provides
a crisp finished to bring you a truly refreshing brew. And with that we encourage you to harvest this beautiful blonde today.
Prosit!

12oz Bottle 6 Pack

Boston Samuel Adams Summer Ale
Wheat Beer - American Pale Wheat / 5.3% ABV / 8 IBU / Boston, MA /
Samuel Adams® Summer Ale is an American wheat ale. This hazy golden unfiltered brew combines crisp wheat with the bright
citrus of lemon peel and the subtle spice of Grains of Paradise. This rare African pepper, closely related to cardamom, was first
used as a brewing spice in the 13th Century and adds just the right peppery kick. All of these flavors come together to create a
thirst quenching and utterly refreshing brew perfect for those warm summer days.

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

12oz Can
12oz Bottle

Jacob Leinenkugel Summer Shandy
Shandy / 4.2% ABV / 14 IBU / Chippewa Falls, WI /
A shandy is beer mixed with a little something extra like soda, juice or ginger ale. Leinenkugel’s® Summer Shandy® is a
traditional wheat beer with refreshing natural lemonade flavor that makes it perfect for the sun-splashed summer months. For a
fun and fresh food pairing, try it with lighter, brighter foods like shrimp quesadillas, pan-seared scallops with lemon vinaigrette,
or lemon chicken with pasta.

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

24oz Can
16oz Can
12oz Can

12oz Bottle

Bell's Oberon Ale
Wheat Beer - American Pale Wheat / 5.8% ABV / 10 IBU / Comstock, MI /
Bell's Oberon is a wheat ale fermented with Bell's signature house ale yeast, mixing a spicy hop character with mildly fruity
aromas. The addition of wheat malt lends a smooth mouthfeel, making it a classic summer beer.

12oz Can 12 Pack
12oz Bottle 6 Pack

1/4 Keg

Sierra Nevada Summer Break
IPA - Session / 4.6% ABV / 30 IBU / Chico, CA /
Drop into summertime, stocked with a Session Hazy IPA brewed for long days of play. Go anywhere with hoppy notes of mango
and passion fruit, backed by smooth malt flavor. Summer Seasonal

1/2 Keg
1/6 Keg

12oz Can

Spoetzl Shiner Agua Fresca
Wheat Beer - Other / 4.5% ABV / Shiner, TX /
Beer brewed with watermelon & lime and with natural flavor added.

12oz Can 6 Pack

Ask your sales representative for more details!
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New Belgium Summer Bliss
Wheat Beer - Other / 5.5% ABV / 9 IBU / Fort Collins, CO /
Tropical Wheat w/ Lemon & Mango. Summer Bliss is an easy-drinking wheat beer featuring waves of citrusy-sweet mango and
Meyer lemons, and complimented with a touch of coriander and coconut to bring those tropical aromas to life. It won’t be
around for long, so get your bliss and raise a glass to the long, sunny days ahead.

12oz Can 6 Pack

Dogfish Head Mandarin & Mango Crush
Fruit Beer / 6% ABV / 10 IBU / Milton, DE /
Are you ready to CRUSH it this summer?! The second beer in our 2022 Off-Centered Art Series has arrived! Mandarin & Mango
Crush is a citrus-forward fruit beer brewed with boatloads of tart mandarin oranges and juicy Alphonso mangoes. With roots
deep in coastal Delaware, the Crush cocktail has long been a go-to summer sippers for locals, and we’re thrilled to have
recreated an iconic beach-town libation in the form of a craft beer. Clocking in at 6.0% ABV, our Mandarin & Mango Crush is a
lightly sweet, hazy gold-colored brew that boasts a refreshing, citrusy tartness and a crisp, dry finish...

12oz Bottle 6 Pack

Harpoon Summer Style
Blonde Ale / 5% ABV / Boston, MA /
New England blonde ale, hazy & crushable

12oz Bottle 6 Pack
1/2 Keg

UFO Beer Georgia Peach
Wheat Beer - Hefeweizen / 5.1% ABV / 10 IBU / Boston, MA /
This hazy peach wheat beer is our ode to Georgia’s one-of-a-kind peaches. After we first brewed it as a limited release exclusively
for The Peach State in 2018, it became the only thing we wanted to drink all summer long. So we brought it back for the season
and extended its availability from Georgia to everywhere. Georgia will always have the market cornered on the best peaches, but
everyone deserves the sweet summer flavor of Georgia Peach!

12oz Can 6 Pack

Fegley's Brew Works Blueberry Belch
Fruit Beer / 4.2% ABV / 10 IBU / Allentown, PA /
The slightly tart flavors of this 4.2% ABV fruit beer are invigorating and ambrosial like a fragrant blueberry muffin on a refreshing,
spring day. Please pardon the manner in which one produces an orotund eructation that escapes the lips. Always say "Excuse
me" before reaching for another.

16oz Can 4 Pack

DuClaw Low Key
Wheat Beer - Other / 3.6% ABV / 12 IBU / Baltimore, MD /
Look on the light side with this one-of-a-kind brew. Bursting with pineapple juice yet low on calories, this sip was made for your
sweet moments of chill. Enjoy the easy tropical breeze of mango and passion fruit, coupled with crisp notes of citrus and pine.
After all, sometimes less IS more. 95 calories / can 3.6% ABV

12oz Can 6 Pack

Brooklyn Brooklyn Summer Ale
Pale Ale - English / 5% ABV / 18 IBU / Brooklyn, NY /
Summer in Brooklyn is all about following your impulses, winging it from beaches and barbecues to stoops and rooftops.
Brooklyn Summer Ale is a refreshing, flavorful pale ale made to accompany you on all your warm weather adventures. NOT
AVAILABLE IN BURLINGTON & MERCER COUNTIES

12oz Can 12 Pack
12oz Can 6 Pack

1/6 Keg
1/2 Keg

SweetWater Radler
Shandy / 4% ABV / 20 IBU / Atlanta, GA /
Let it bleed with this brisk new brew that starts out as an authentic and tasty Hallertau and Mitt hopped lager, lightly dosed with a
hit of real blood orange juice to deliver a refreshingly cool new beery twist to your taste buds. NOT AVAILABLE IN BURLINGTON &
MERCER COUNTIES

12oz Can 6 Pack

Ask your sales representative for more details!
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